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UCWorkers' Pay Examined·Effecls,.JuStificolionofcivii
Saga Above Minimum Le'velDisobedienceReceiveScruiiny

, / The motivation of civil pr o b e.lm , Non-violence, she
A meeting Tuesday resulted in a complete forty-~au~ week since commit.tee. The employee is given disobedience" as well as its ability argued, "has not gotten for blacks

proposal to raise minimum wages she began working m September a w r i t ten war n 1n g and to effect substantial changes the respect of the whites ... -1
of all University of Cincinnati full of 1968." The lady. was laid off "counseling" three times; the. within a society fell under think they have to go through
time employees to $2.00 per wit h 0 u t - pro per not ice; ~ourth. off.ens~ is cause for scrutiny Wednesday night, as Mrs. black power."
hour. Jim Finger, Joe Herring, and accordingly, she was-rehired after immediate dlsmI~al. .. pony' Brokaw, a Cincinnatian and WIthout riots she sees as
Mark Painter represented the the, UBA's intervention because Moyers _als<? added ~hat If .it active proponent of civil unlikely the chance that whites
student open, forum in a she had not been warned were..up to him, the ralses,~oul.d disobedience, and Dave Altman, .will release their power. "I don't
conference with Saga Food. according to Saga's customary be given, but he .feared that If this UC, grad student, presented their have much hope that the
representatives in the Queen City system. were done a cham reaction would personal views of civil disorder.. American society can reach ends
Room. Sag~ .uti,~~zes a "tr!1ini~g ensue, and every employee on Viewed by a group of 20 'ona non-violentbasis."
Tuesday's meeting. was called rehablitation system,. wh~ch IS campus would ask for a raise. students in Ken Cogan's Free Altman, agreeing with theright

after a proposal was raised at the not to be confused WIth a A .study was.. l?roposed .. to University class of Civil of civil dissent, felt that no
CRC Open Forum meeting of .re~riman~. '.'When pe?ple are-not examme the feaslblht~ -of rarsmg Disobedience, the meeting was . progress was being. made,
F ebr uar y 2 O. The proposal .doing ~helr Job~, we SIt down and the wage of all full-time ~ampus marked by the absence of Frank - however, because of riots and
concerned a mot.ion to raise the . talk WIth them, Moyers told the employees to $2.00 an hou . Weikel, featured columnist for the violence. The tangible results have
salaries of employees of the Cincinnati Enquirer, who had not been great, he felt, except to
University Center, and an been scheduled to make an stimulate a reverse reaction and
investigation into alleged unfair appearance. for the shock value.
hiring and firing practices. Although discussion failed to Mrs. Brokaw" claiming that she
Saga representatives present at yield vpronouneed differences in would never carry a gun herself or

the Queen City Room meeting philosophy between Mrs. Brokaw injure a fellow man, emphasized
included Dick Moyers, on-campus and Altman and produced no, the necessity to defy practices or
. Director of Saga Food Service, conclusions on specific issues. or laws .that are unconstitutional,
and Bob Stetson, District Manager acts of civil disobedience, theJrev'en . if that includes the
for Saga. comments, and contributions destruction of property or draft
, Mr. Moyers said he felt that it from the students, made possible files, ~
would be good to increase the an evaluation of the.goals of those .•Responding ' to questions from
minimum wage to $2.00 an hour, who engage. in acta . 'of civil the students, the speakers also
but did not see how it could be disobedience ana, the positive and commented on campus riots, the
possible without increase of negative results of these actions. roots of violence in the American
tuition. .. ~ 'Mrs. Brokaw, who sees a society,' and rights of "the
The committee expressed citizen's obligation to obey the oppressed majority;"

concern for those who were trying 'Law as "relative, not absolute," Discussing factors that'
to raise a family on the $50 or analyzed the concept of civil contribute to violence, Mrs.
$60 a week taken home, on -the disobedience by referring to it as a Brokaw saw the American's
average, by the employees. way of testing-a law, which may indoctrination on violence, which
Saga said that for the most 'part be illegal but no t cimmoral. begin with cartoons as a child, as

its employees were happy with .~ Considering' absolete adherence to an influence on his -psychology,
their hours and their summer the' 1aws'as ,.'il . 'threat to the while Altman recognized that the
schedule.. Since food service individual and as a mere provision atmosphere in which white radical
operates at a minimal level during for "public utility," Mrs. Brokaw violence has sprung up is one of
the summer, the employees are commented that no dictator. can assassination and urban disorder.
officially laid off and thus are _ ,be successful or "can operate The media, Altman believed, is
eligible . for unemployment DICK MOYERS, far left, Saga, Food Director at \UC~discuues the Food wit}16ut'tne tacit approval of the "one of the most important
compensation. Moyer also-pointed Service's wage and employment policies. .' .: . , peopl-e : : . anywhere' in .the happenings," for people are
out that most of the employees ' (NR photo by Bill Kemple) world.)':' : . : " " " . ,< - : '. ' moved QY and imitate what they
were, housewives and the hours _ ' '. . . '. Ip: an: a~te:rnpt-to :ptoc.eed fiQm see. . ' c,;:, :: - ._

I all?w the~ to be home when their, Senate' P obes' Ce I'e W' '. '. .:.the.:, elasaica l . :a~~ume'nt: ' :tb, Turni,rig to ca~,pus disturb~nces,
children are. 'r n r. ages . something more tangible, Altman Altman saw ,as ineffectual VIolent
A wage comparison listed the· ",'~, I, advocated the use of non-violent measures such, as those used at

minim~m wage earned as $1..30, ·N··lxes An' At -La'. 'rg''e..'Bo' a'r"d"R'ep' ~iV!I,"diS~b~d.i:ence:-t,hrea~ ~hich is Colu~bia, sa~ing thatstude~ts ~e
for waitresses and- $1.35 for hne . _ ' • ~..., .• disruptive, .. no .destructive't-r-as "wasting their energy by rioting
servers.' This is above restaurant . the: . best: .measure 'to', achieve _' on. - campus;" . Innovations in a
union and Ohio Employment Student .Sena~e, faced, ,hi,Sbill for an at-large member, It, lll.iq·k~~~::i:m:P!:ove:me:nt'~:tri::~o~ietY :a~~:f1e~d~d:a,pd:'J!lust be
wage levels. The maximum wage is Wednesday WIth at 'least eight was soundly defeated. ..' 'eondisions- ..that' - exist.' 'He -saw ,,- sought: 'pointed'· out' Altman,' but
$2.85 for full cook. pieces of legislation, initiated' a From there Senate moved on to: "other alternatives as working,": he' is· "afraid the .real revolution'
Mark Painter voiced his concern '. number of investigations including another proposal-made at the last- alternatives that.do no destroy or lies in the conservative reaction.rf

over the' alleged "arbitrary hiring one into the wage', structure for For u m , 0 n e 'c 0 n c ern in g overthrow the ,structure of society .think this, will come before the
and firing practices." A _recent employees of the University cross-campus accreditation. Upon but rather eliminate the. bad other revolution." , .
"ease in point was that of a Black \ Center. the recommendation of President elements.' Responding to one member of
waitress fired from the Rhine The. ' wa-ge. investigation GW, Senatevoted an inquiry into What alarms him, Altman said, the class who ·saw a need to
room, III talking to a group of recommended by President Glen the possiblity of "extra-college is "a disregard for the fiber of the recognize the rights of the
students, the lady remarked that Weissenberger is a result of .a accreditation," particularly a Law and what is good about it." "oPPreSsed majority," Altman
she had been fired for "talking motion passed by the, last Open 'policy allowing a student to take It is ,leaving the framework of the expressed as unfortunate the
too much:' to other students in Forum. I twelve elective hours outside his Law, he said, that allows "Hitlers" misunderstanding and intolerance
the dining area. After the UBA Before -the bill for the probe own college. to assume their power. of different value systems within
intervened, she was reinstated by could- be passed a number of Other action at Senate included Challenging the feasibility of this society, but concluded that
the Food Service. Senators voiced objections. another investigation into the non-violence as a means to he feels that Americans must
Saga ~aintained that sh~ had Sen a te Treasurer Ch uck par--~i?g situation as. wel~ as an provoke ~ocial revolutio~, Mrs... e~en~ually re~l~ze the priority of

been - f ir e d for "consistent Littleton implied that he thought additional probe concernmg the ~rokaw ~Ited the Bla~k dilemma dignity and rights over. prf:)perty
lateness. She had never worked a the in uirto be out of the NR. . 10 America as an example of the before any gap can be bridged.

q f ys '. b Senate passed a motion tobounds 0 . enate. Weissen erger '.' th di iti f f d
h· .. examine e ISpOSIIOn 0 un scountered t at investigation was . . d b th U . . it f" . "d th t it . recieve y e nrversi y romvery necessary an a I was a ki d fi Th. '. d d par mg revenues an meso e

result of. constItu:nt seman s'examination will also look into
Senator Joe Herring backed the h t d t . th . f. .' .. h - ' . w a e ermInes e prIces 0
motion by describing t e pay In d al t' drAt th
the-Center as "peanuts." ec s, ra e~, an Ines., e

. .' . same meeting the bo-dy also
Bearing th~t m mind Senate passed an investigation concerning

.passed the bill and turned the ~the possiblity of an Activities Page
examination over to the Facilities . in the NR.
and' Set;'ices qommittee, who ~ill Finally Senate ordered the
work With the Center Board to. Student Activities Board to
determine the equity or inequity research into the Campus
of the wage structure," . Calendar and its-current policies,
That was only the beginning. practices, and procedures.

The assembly also heard the' F o 11 0 win g th a t Senate
report of the Internal Affairs adjourned toa "Committee of the
Committee on the proposed Whole" to study its, proposed
"student representative at-large" constitution. Many Senators after
to/ the Board, of, Directors. The ordering investigations of a
findings showed that an at-large nurn b er : of other' Campus
rep res en tat i ve would be organizations didn't stay for the
"unfeasible." 'The report further study of their own future policies.
stated that the Student Body Nevertheless, those who stayed
Vice-President, 'who' would be. .made a few changes, in . the
replaced by the member at-large, proposed constitution, and it is
is probably more knowlegeable. expected that the final draft will
Senator Herring then proposed ,be voted on next week.
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DISCUSSING CIVIL DISOBEDIENCE with Dave Altman Wednesday
night, Mrs .. Polly Brokaw points out the need for: activepiotests to
combat "immoral and unjust". institutions in the American society.

(NR photo by Rod Pennington)
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Language, White ,Audience Major
'Problems Faced, By Black Writers'

COME-SEE-HEAR. , ,;., ---,

NOWHERE 'COFFEE' HOUSE
8 p.rn, Every Friday In

The Rhine Room
Food -- Music - Entertainment

25c donation

Indifference to the white, not
love or hate," will free the black
man from his influence. This was
the primary message of' Joseph
Ok paku, Nigerian playwright,
author and editor "of Journal of
New African Literatures and Arts,
Tuesday afternoon.
Speaking of "The Role of the

African Writer" in the third part
"

"anyone interested; in performing or speaking out call 48'1-4627. "

of U.C.'s African Studies Lecture
Series, he emphasized the black
writer's need '''to get to the point
where his behavior is not
determined by white opinion."
He sees the current tendency to

overassert black culture in
literature (called "negritude") as a
necessary function of the black
writer in leading to a broader

"Ask One of
Customers" MY Debators Discuss Far East

The proposition for the U.S.
Government to withdraw all
assistance from the Far East will
be the topic in a debate today at
4:00 in the Losantiville Room.
John Appel and Geoff Braden,
both of the University of
Cincinnati, will debate the
negative, while the affirmative will
'be held by two debaters from
Sophia University, Tokyo, Japan.
. Masahiro Hosoya, 26, and Yuji
.Endo , 22, are both intercollegiate
debaters in Japan. Mr. Hosoya
holds a B.S. degree .from Seattle
and a B.A. degree in English from
.Sophia. Mr. Endo is a junior
majoring in foreign language at
Sophia.
. The University of Cincinnati
-dabate team, consisting of John
. Appel, 'Chip Zoller, Mike
Murtaugh, and Mike Haverkamp,
tied for first,place last weekend in

YOUR CONVENIENT FORMAL

RENTAL SHOP .

Offers

STUDENT DISCOUNT PRICES
- Where Quality Counts-,

621-4244. ' '212 W. McMillOn

---- ---- ---- ---- ------- --- --- --- --~- - - -- -
CLEANERS

NOW lOCATED AT.THE
SIGN·OF THE GREEN CANOPY

2510 CLIFTON AV~.
Nr. Callioan Across~lrom DuBois ·Books

NEW PHONE: 7.51-4200 CINCYCOPY
COPYING I DUPLICATING

DRY CLEANING FOR PARTICULAR PEOPLE
"\ • fl .••. ~

2S "YEARS IN CLIFTON HEIGH.TS
At/Corner of Cli fton and McMillan

OPEN MONDAY·FRIDAY, 8'30 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Saturdays by appomtment

Columbus with a 9-3 record.
. When speaker points were used to
break the tie, UC finished second
being bested by Otterbein. There
were eighteen Ohio universities in
the tourney.
Defeating such debate powers as

Ohio State, Ohio Nothern, and
Oberlin, the negative team of
Appel and Zoller were undefeated
In the tournament, with six wins
and no losses ..Their record for the
season is one of the best in
decades at the University of
Cincinnati at 23-9.
The affirmative 'team of

Murtaugh and Havercamp,with a
season record of 60% won had a
respectable record at .the
championships of 3-3.

In addition to the \ debate
today at 4: 00 in the Losantiville
Room, the debating team has
coming trips to Miami, Ohio and
Lincoln, Nebraska.

Firstratecopvinq and duplicating service
at moderate prices. [The quality's there

\ and the price is fair! I

XEROX copies that are clean, crisp and
clear student rate, lot per copy. While
you' walt service.

Thesis coordination, term papers and reo
sume compilation. [Priceson request.!

Professional typing. Why rent?

Social stationery . Business cards.

Notary Public.

• Come on over and see us. We're not far
from youl

261 W McMILLAN ST

PHONE621-0440

Prof. Dudley Sau~e' will be playing the leading role in "Counsellor
At Law" the Elmer .Rice p~ay when it is presentedon Friday
night in Wilson Aud. for the Cincinnati Bar Association: andthe
. Cincinnati Bar ..A\l?,Jllary'.·Over twenty. fac~lty <members and
graduate students make up the cast. Paul Rutledge has adapted
the script and is producing the play. TIckets can be .purchased at
the door.

freedom. This is the freedom to
pursue a more basic function, that
of a "universal philosopher".
Mr. Okpaku believes that "just

as it is the writer's role to criticize
life, the black writer sh6uld
criticize black life" - and should
be free from concern over white
reaction to this.
Speaking to a group of students

'after the lecture, he explained
that for the black. man to contend
t hat everything black . is
"beautiful" when it isn't
n ecessar ily , is "to cheat himself
of the right to be wholly human."
He should- feel free to criticize
himself despite a white world
overhearing.
"Both love and hate trap a man

in the fury of passion ... To be
indifferent is to be intellectually
free. " He feels that Nigerian
writers have attained this and his
Journal. of New African
Literatures and Arts offers serious
.criticism of black arts as well as an
opportunity for good black
writers to publish.
Focusing on the problems faced

by African writers, Mr. Okpaku
pointed out that their audiences
are largely white since almost all'
publishers are European. The
added strain of, making the black
experience understandable to
whites distorts the writer's art. He
cited the need for- more black
publishers and declared "the
white world must expand its
experience" in order to
understand.
The second problem is that of

language. Okpaku explained that
English or French are taught as a
second language since childhood
and afford a wider black audience
than the numerous native tongues.
Being limited to' o,nly what is

expected of an African writer is a
third and very important problem.

(Continued on page 3)
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_k.!Carved
DIAMOND RINGS

People often say that 1fbout
young couples. It's also

said about matching diamond
engagemen t and wedding rings

when they're crafted by
ArtCarved. When you see them,
you'll agree we have a stunning

collection all made for
each other and you.

CONVENIENT BUDGET TERMS

'.IIIOIa
JEV\l'ELERS

'RACE NEAR FIFTH 721,5555

TRI·COUNTY MALL ° COVINGTON
WEST'ERN WOODS MALL [J NORWOOD
WALNUT HILLS 0, KENWOOD MALL
MILFORD SHOPPING CENTER
MT. WASHINGTON [] MIDDLETOWN



All Nigerians Now Face .;
Conflict OfCornmtttment

.(Continued from page 2) which to base new pride" and in
He is expected to describe his this. he sees a cUltur~1 experience
culture for whites and is accused among others. that Nigerians have
of being "uri-African" if he in common with ~lack Ameri~ans.
doesn't write about the racial A new and painful experience
crisis. The security that Nigerians f~r Nigeria is .the civil war over
have found in independence is Biafran secessIOn.. Although he
enabling, them to overcome this opposes secessro n , Okpaku
and pursue more universal themes com~ente~ to. the NR that ".any
wit h out being considered sensitive Nigerian cannot aVOId.a
, un-African, conflict of committment". He is
- Mr Okpaku does not however currently compiling a book on the
exel~de the "need for thought o~ subject, written solely by .African
. writers and hopes that·· in the

future African scholars will
commit themselves to preventing
another crisis.
, At 25, Okpaku is one of the
youngest members of PEN, an
international writing organization,

. . and has written "The Silhouette
The University Party (UP), a , of God" and "The Virtues of
Ia,r g.e- . cam pus . pol i.t i c a I Adultery", a BBC prize-winning
organization of vanous mtr.est play. His. short novel "Under the
groups, announced the ~pcomm.g Iroko Tree" was published last
year (after campus electionsApril summer in the "Literary Review. "
15~16)as its "Year of Decision". In addition, to holding two
The University Party, which last, degrees in engineering from

year backed present Student Body Northwestern,' he has just
Presidnet 'Glen WeissenbergeJ:', completed his doctorate from
made ' the announcement last Stanford where he teaches a
we~k":',.A££~d~ . to

4
_ the. LTr ~?,!rse _in Contemporary African

sources the move· was a "step Drama arid.Lite~tijre:
toward integrating Independent
and Greek efforts toward a better
university government."
Mark Serrianne, UP candidate

for Vice-President, summed up
the move: "People are
accustomed to working in vested
interest groups which, if brought
together, can summon enough
voices for not only individual but
wide-spread feeling."

~~
February 28, 1969

Cooperat ion
Aim Of'UP

~

EXA~M
SCHEDULE,

First
ClassMeeting ,

M
8,8 30
9,930

10,10 30
"11-11 30
12:12 30

1,1 3Q
2,2 30
3,3 30
4,430
5.530

Winter Quart.::"

F MarI4,10-12
MMar 17,10-12
Sa. Mar15,7:30
ThMar 13,7:30-9:30
ThMar 18,7:30 -9:30
FM(lr ~4,3:30-5:3Q
MMar 17,3:30-5:30
TuMar 18,10-12
Tu Mar 18, 1-3
FMar 14,7:30-9:30

T

8,8:30
9,9:30

10,10:30
11,11:30
2,2:30

3,3:30,4

M Mar 17,1-3 ,
SalVlar15,10-12
MMar 17,7:30-9:30
ThMar 13, 13:30-5:30
Tn Mar 13,1-3
F Mar 14,1-3

IW:Aivl TuMar 18,~:~~-~:~~
Irreolll.;Ir·, 1:>1\/1l:u.Mar ..:J..8~~,:.~-""".••,."\I··J '.-

Th&lrreg: ... ThMar 13;io=12- ,--
F&Urreg, ThMar 13,10-12
Sat. . Sa Mar 15

NOTES: (1) All students will follow
this schedule except for
block exams approved by
the commitee 011 calendar
& Examination.

(2) Examinations will be'
h.eldin the regular
classrooms unless other-
wise notified.
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Mi~,Lo
OF CLIFTON

Health and Beauty A ids at DISCOUNT PR ICES!

MAC LEANS

TOOTH,PASTE-

PARKING DECALS

Student parking .decals for
the Spring Quarter will go on
sale Monday, March 3rd at the
Cashier's Office, 54 Beecher
Hall. There wiUbe a limited
supply of "day." and "24"
hour decals.

WANTED:
_Plasma Donors1~1 ....•~..---.
6. yrS--.fllid .over

We are Testing Blood
groups B and 0 Male for
Anti-A and Anti-A,B. If
you wouId care to be a
donor, we will reimburse
you between $15 and
$30 per week for several
hours of your time.
For appointments call:

521-1424

Rh-Bio Laboratories Inc.
Monfort Heights
ProfessionalBldg.
5643 Cheviot ,Rd.

Cincinnati, Ohio 45239

RODER!CK ST}OHNS
- eg.' - ®_ SJ _ .
- -

KENWOOD MALL

FINE ATTIRE FOR GENTLEMEN

·THE SANDlE SHOP
119 CALHOUN

~

CU~TOM MADE LEATHER GOODS

.20% DISCO,UNT TO
Students On 'Sandals
Before:Spri'ngBreak

COME IN AND LOOK AROUND.

'~~

~.
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Another Renalssance?

It's with great pride in our. University that we note the
rekindling of interest in the fine arts shown by the men of
Calhoun Hall.
Note the picture above; in it you see a young artist

painstakingly applying the brush to his subject, eager to learn
all he can about style and form, Interesti~g, ~o?

We think those men who took valuable time away from
their studies to devote to the creative art of.bodypainting are
to be congratulated. Instead of wasting their time, they put it
to constructive' use. Although the sight of a dozen young
lovelies running, hither and yon in bathing suits .suffera when
compared to a tableau of slide-rules ar..d-texibooks, this is a
sacrifice ihese'ariists~V\i'er-eprepared to make. i

Happily, the art of applying paint to a surface with a brush
is not the only one which is ·being revived. The art of grafitti,
which dates -back to the days of our cave-dwelling ancestors,
is currently enjoying a boomlet of its own. Happily, the art
of sculpture is enjoying a comeback., too. We have seen some
creations on the plates of Colutnbia Room diners' which defy
description Caswell as defying digestion).
The creative mood even extends into the realm of music

and vocal" expression. The boundless varieties of grunts,
groans, .catcalls, chants, yawns~', snores, and other less
. definable feats-of Va-em- demng:ao liearti- ill ciassi66lli~,,.gt
basketball games, mealtime; and every where on campus are
convincing evidence that this cultural Renaissance is carrying
its imagination into new areas, '
Like 'we said, it's heartening to see so many of UC's

students seeking .Couth, each in his own way.
, ,

NI~WS'REf;OnD
University' of Cincinnati _

National' Educational Advertising Service, Inc.
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Me,:"ber: Associated Colletla •• Press

-EDITORIAL STATEMENT-

The letters and columns appf;laring in the News Rec~rd represent
solely the views of their writers. All editorials. refled only the
views of the editorial' staff, of the paper and do' "not represent
University policy.

EDITORIAL STAFF
Editor-in-Chief '
,Lenny Green

Executive Editor
Diana Risse

Associate Editor
-, Bernard Rubin

Mana~in~ Editor '" " ; . Sue Stenger
Sports Editor - ~ Richie Katz
Theater Editor _ Bill Spear
Photo Editors - , John Sedgwick, Todd Bardes
Exchange Editor Roz Lerer
Typing ~ditor ' ~ Sue Stenger

BUSINESS STAFF

Business Manager ~.,. - Toby Besecker
AdV,ertising Howie Kleinman

Dick Snyder
Fritz Steiner'If

l.ette-rs· To The Ed'i~or:

'Scandal' Plagues
'\

February 28, 1969

SiddellHell
Sir:" on W.H.C. as a whole? Sir, I ask
It -may interest the students at you, who knows? One can spend

the University of 'Cincinnati an unprofitable and boring hour
(especially those who live in searching through Siddall's
residence halls) to know of the handbook and find no mention of
scandal on the seventh floor of such definitions of power. I asked
Siddall Hall. Late one night last for a copy of the constitution
week I breezed into my bedroom four days ago' and have finally
only to be confronted by a gaggl~ been lent one. It is not, one might
of girls producing an angry say ,readily available.
murmur of none other than- you Both the newly-formed CRC
guessed it - student protest. and the established Student
Hastening to see~ what had Senate have, by definition.. one
provoked the ordinarily apathetic thing in common ~ they rest on
girls of Siddall, Trushed into the the. premise that the individual
bathroom (is that printable?) and student must aq,f;i should have
there found posted a list of rules responsibility in the running of his
so stringent in tone, they would university. This responsibility is
have made my convent-like 'not just a privilege, but a necessity
boarding school blush with shame. if the student is to receive a truly,
Particularly amusing was the last,. worldly education. I know that
stating that "white slips" were to
be given without warning for
"insulting floor officers."

Seeing that my right of free .
speech was going to be denied, SIr: ---..
(and ev-eryone else's), my About a year ago, I was a senior
roommate and I -immediately at UC. Through no fault of my
resorted to that great democratic oW,n, _!__~py.!!ed an_d,was accepted '
weapon, the p~tition~Dur p~iifimr---bY ~,.y})sJ:'_A.~-T he NIST A

:-ask~d -for 'a "floor meeting to recruitment is going on the DC
discuss and vote on "any measures campus today, and I would like to
put forth for the common good." ~ay .a f~w things a~ou~ Volunteers
On the recommendation of our .m Service to America,
floor chairman I attended' a My project is an urban,
meeting of th~. residence hall mental-health job. The, feelings
cabinet the next day, where the that I hav~ <;tboutmy project, the
petition was presented discussed people WIth whom I work, '.and
and decided' upon. The floor the concept of VISTA within the
meeting was granted; the vote was poverty program are mixed. First,
not. of all, the farce of VISTA

Volunteers living in a poverty
We do not have the right to. situation with their "target.

vote, for it seems that the pop u 1a.ti o n ' persists. My
measures so arbitrarily-posted are roommate and I have a combined
for the main part "all hall' iI\come of $360/month which -is
policies. 'Who-decides these well over the poverty level for two
policies? - the Women's Housing people. (Our target people draw
Co u nc.i~: Who _. ~_r~: 0.....ur$80/month f~om welfare.) VV's
~~r~~eiltatives o-n ·W-.H.G. T\JUY--;-are--usmrl¥~rr'liddle-class white

~ . - ." .•••_-~. ' •.•• & .•. ,,~,

hall gover~m~nt.. And what ~e and college. educated, rgnorant of
the exact limitations of the hall s what poverty is. They are
officers' powers, or the confines frequently dumped onto their

the dormitory system as it now
. stands does not .prepare a girl for
the world. The, university and the
residence hall government acting
in loco parentis may be'
protection, but protection is a
false support for the sense of
responsibility every woman must
develop. Such things as hours,
clothing standards, and demerit
system .do not help a female
student learn to make her own
decisions. Some rules are
necessary, of course, but let them
be directly decided by those to
whom they apply' - not by a
governing body with vague powers
or by a well-meaning but far
removed administrative office.

Willette Thomson
Class of '71

l.).

/

VISTA Provide s Irnparue For Change

Clinton Hewan

eRe. Blunder And
In the past years a number of important answer kept repeating

student-supported groups have itself; that is "we have been sold,
attempted to unite, direct" and to we are being made to look like
a large extent become the voice trouble makers." From the above
through which students .can there can be no doubt that the
wherertity -htiJre -Known-theIr first and initial shot was-fired int~
grievances. These groups have the head of this organization.
taken the form of political parties, eRC was further robbed of life
special interest groups, or through the subsequent news
gatherings designed just for the releases via T.V., radio, and
sake of bringing students together. newspapers, rehashing the sole
After a careful study .of these -opinion of their leader along with

groups, one vital fact becomes those unable to straighten a ship
easily distinguished, -that is, .most, bound for disaster. The possibility
if not all, from their very exists strongly that these leaders
inception are in reality slated for may have meant well? however,
an early death. By and large, the the procedure they followed has
most frequent symptoms found raised, and, rightly so, a number of
responsible for death of these questions concerning their aims.
groups are student, apathy, A second big blunder of CRC
unconcern and a compl~tewas a number of proposals that
disregard for whence they- are were drawn up supposedly-voicing
being led. ' students' f ee l ings, However,
CRC, the newest of these \ . students were never informed

groups, cannot, however,' be before hand, or asked for their
afforded the easy way out-mainly, opinion on these proposals. Their,
death by student apathy. ·eRC first information was through,
killed itself, or at least started its again, the Cincinnati news media.
death march at its own hands, by From this one could logically
a series of unexplained blunders; conclude that the, democtatic
.Foremost among these was its process inferred in the premise did
choice of leadership, or better yet, not follow, its-conclusion. It
its choice of some of its leaders. became visibly clear that .interest
To substantiate the above, one was fast diminishing by theTack
only has to read an article of support corning from - the
appearing in a JanuarYc'69 issue of student body, and that without
the Cincinnati. Enquirer. In this this support CRC's hope of a long
'article one of the CRC's leaders and fruitful life is doomed. This
(in my opinion a-bad choice) was then constitutes the second shot.
quoted as saying' CRC is being In an effort to inject some
. formed to channel the energies of lifegiving plasma, 'some members
those who would destroy merely of CRe's ruling elite proposed a
for the sake of destroying into Coup; some members of this elite
action more constructive. The would either relinquish their
initial and subsequent lasting power or be forcefully disposed.
reaction 'to the above quote was A new breath of hope soon could
alarm coupled with disbelief. be felt; however, this was short
Following this ,were two lived because blunder number
important questions; first} are three burst upon the scene in the
there such students; secondly, form of a proposal to Dr.
what mind could conjure up such Langsam requesting that Robert
a statement? . Collins, Student Body Vice
Up 0 n questioning many President be dropped as one-of

students who showed a keen two duly elected student body
interest in CRC and the academic representatives sitting with', the
reform it eicould offer, .one -Board -of Directors. The so-called

--.>:.:~..

project with no real job, no
structure for a base,' and with
little' if any concrete training in
~Q,!!!!!lJmitydevelopmEW.LsO-the:-j.~~-can organize.
The concept so dear to the

hearts of all VV's-to' make
ourselves obsolete by getting the
community to take over-has been
almost lost on my project, We are
only meant to organize from the
background-point. out problems
that exist and very
inconspicuously incite 'the
indiginous population to action.
VISTA should not be necessary
after a while. Perhaps I have
expected too much. We have been
on project for 6 months, and I
think we have failed because- we
are not ready to turn the
leadership and responsibility over
to the natives. I frequently lose
perspective-i- we-should, expect to
be necessary for 2-5 years, before
the job is really done. But the
feeling of failure and frustration is
..., (Continued on page 5) ,

Action
rationale behind this proposal was
-that Collins, along. with Glen
Weissen berger, the other
appointee, would not be free-to
cexpressUrewUrand feelings 'of t1ie~
student body. ,
Recognizing the explosive

potential of this' proposal, this
writer sought out several members,
of 'CRC's ruling elite and
questioned them as,.to the reason
why Bob Collins was their-target.
I pointed out that Collins was the
only Black link on council that
Black students could identify
with, and that other connotations
of 'Collin's new position could act
as a means of pacification. At first
several of those whom I -
questioned lied to me, stating that
they did not ask' for the dismissal
of Bob Collins alone, but also that
of Glen Weissenberger. They' did
not know I,had aXerox copy of
the proposal clearly showing the
requested dismissal of Collins
alone and not Weissenbergei.
The question was then posed as

to the thought and possible
reaction of. Black students. In
reply, almost everyone of those
asked retorted, '~I didn't know
Bob was Black:" This -again is a
big lie. Let it .be known at this
point that the question .of color is
not one of importance. What is of
vital importance is that Bob
Collins was singled out, leaving
the avenues wide open to interject"
the question of color. As of this
time it seems that the above
hurdles thatCRC has set in its
course, are being barely cleared. It
is important, however, that such
an ,organization that could offer
some direction to the student
body first start to direct itself
-onto the right path. With the
understanding that infant
difficulties will arise and that such
difficulties will hinder progress,
there are those of us who still are
willing to support CRC in its drive
for what seems to be the dawning
of a period filled with
constructive action.
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Vice·President's Affiliation Denied

(Continued from page 4)

difficult to ignore.
~ I have never lived in poverty. I
-dorr't now. Some VV's are even
subsidized by their parents. The
welfare recipients look at our
Joe-College exteriors and cannot
believe that we're serious and
(reasonably) dedicated. VISTA
administration and local-sponsors
sometimes hamper the projects
more than they aid and abet. I'm
tired of" the politics
involved-using former mental
patients as political footballs
w he nth ey cannot vote.

I Realistically (I lost my idealism
after 2 days of VISTA training),
my hopes of actually changing the
existing welfare system and
political anachronism of Phoenix
have alL but died. I sometimes
hate to tell people what I do
because it seems so insignificant.
Personally, and I think most VV's
will agree, I have gotten more out
of my job than I have put in.
St il l, I have no plausible

alt~r!'!~!!V~~; Despite ali the
frustration and depression I feel, I
know of no other way to do the
same thing with any degree of
effectiveness. We are not the staff
of any organization; therefore, we
can ignore .bureaucratic hangups
to a large extent. Until the "lower
class" either becomes "middle

- class" (God forbid!) or realizes
that they have a legitimate culture
of their own, I think VISTA can
be useful. If for no other reason
than it has educated me to
completely foreign values, that
my time in VIST'A will be
worthwhile. I know few VV's who
are not better, and 'more aware
people when' they terminate.
I would hate to see VISTA

stopped. It is a small first step,
and faltering, but the effort must
/ be continued. I am not a crusader,
merely a concerned citizen. Until
the poor are recognized as people
with the same rights, and valid

YE OlOE

Excellent Food
and Beverages
THERE IS A

BIG 01 FFERENCE

SHI,PlEY1S
214 W. McMillan St.

721·9660
41 Years Young

AWS Petitions due March 3rd
ideas as the affluent, the last
VISTA project cannot terminate.
It's about time that we learned
from the ruination of souls and
minds that a change must occur.
Hopefully (my idealism dies
slowly) the "infiltrators" and
"instigators" that are VISTA
Volunteers will help. We are
dissatisfied, and the real' basic goal'
of VISTA-is NOW, not next fiscal
. year. "If you 're not part of the
solution, you're part of the
problem."

leadership. to all University
students, I have not sought any
specific group endorsement, By
the same token, I feel that it is
not necessary for a Presidential
candidate to be associated with
one -Vice-Presidential candidate.
After .the elections are completed,
'the Student Body President must
have a good working relatioriship
w i t h whoever is elected
Vice-President, for the good of
the entire student body.

James O'Brien
A&S, '70

Executive Office
and

College Representative
may be picked up and returned
to Dean of Women's Office

U,NDERGR'ADUATE WANTED
Roberta Heise-

A&S, '68
To arrange and show weekly a program of I sports,
travel - and historical .films, to all area college
groups-Free of Charqe--Projector and screen
provided-Earn 2.00-4.00 per hour. Minimum 10
hours arranged at ,your convenience-Dar necessary.

A Wrong'Mate' Library, Hours
Circulation desk service at

Sir: • the Main Library will be
I am writing in regard to an available from 1-10 p.m,

article that appeared in the Sundays for the balance. of the
February 25th issue of'fhe News winter and spring quarters.
Record. I appreciate your Bruce R. Kauffman, acting
mention of .my candidacy for University librarian, announced ._
Student Body President; however, the . ne.w~ hcu-rs:--Ptev!Qusly, I
I was, misreP.resented __~~~o,..J.he--1 although the Main Library
s-t:.:~gestion _. ~hat~M!o, . John .' .building was open, the-
Schneider (A&S,. '70) IS my circulation desk has been
Vice-Presidential 'running' mate. closed on_Sundays.
Although Mr. Schneider, is avery It is expected that Sunday
capable and qualified candidate, circulation service will be
heis not my running mate. continued in the fall.
Recause I want to offer positive

P>!!~-NE:-GUS 8Ell'914-245-5921
COLLECT'

Professor ,Warren Huff
UC DEPARTMENT OF GEOLOGY

will speak on The Subjec ...t:

HScience and Religion
Conflict

or
Complementr'
-9~3-g-Sooda'r~~r~arcn'-z ...

~~oara-~oom of Adrrifnistration Building
1.03Wm..Howard Taft

Interested Studen(unyited

,'W 3: That's Browning.

What about: "A jug of
wine, a loaf of bread,
And thou; Myrna,
lkside me ... " .

4. That's Omar Khayyam.

.Then how am I going
toshow Myrna how
much I care?

.<::':::::::: --'-=~
.5.Whydon't you see If you can
land one of those great jobs,
Equitable is offering.
The work is fascinating, the
pay good, and the
opportunities unlimited.
All of which means you'll
'be able to take care of a
wife, to say nothing of •
kids, extremely well.

"0, my Myrna is like
a red, red rose ... "

Cc=:::?1
Time for a break. So,
fella, break out. of
your cocoon in these
hew swim togs from
the U. Shop. Patterns
galore . . . checks,
new stripes in hip-.
hugging styles. No-
body'll kick sandin '"

.y o u r face anymore. '-..
Whether the Lord gave
you everything or not, let
the U. Shop help. Our new
spri ng-summercollection ot
swimwear and beach cover-
ups were designed to make
the maIe eye pop. They wi IL

'm4t ltmutr.lllf,y i40pW

323 Calhoun St.

For details about careers at Equitable, see your Placement Officer, or
write: Lionel M. Stevens, Manager, College Employment.

, THErEQ'UITABL~
221-3515

The Equitable Life Assurance Society of the United States
128.5 Avenue of the Americas. Xew York, New York 10019
An Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F D Equitable 1968
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Cards-Dogs Vie For First;
Showdown Set Tomorrow

by Jerry Baral ' however, has been the fine team
I efforts in each Drake

For Ken Hayes. and his performance. Against Wichita last
University of Tulsa basketball wee k the Bulldogs made a
team a splendid dream has turned' phenomenal 67 per cent of their
into .a vertiable nightmare. After s hot s 30 out of 38 in the
ten consecutive, starting victories seco~d half.- Their defeat of Tulsa,
over Missouri Valley teams the was made possible via a 53 per
,Hurricanes have dropped their cent shooting attack. On the
past three contests to Louisville; whole, Drake is second in total
Cincinnati, and Drake. The offense, averaging 86.61, and
consequences are near fatal, for fourth in defense, allowing just
despite Louisville's one game lead, 74.8 points per game. These totals
the path now is clear for Drake's give them the widest average
Bulldogs to ta~e their first MVC scoring margin in the league, 11-8.
championship since, they turned Obviously Drake's credentials
the trick in 1964. '. are high, yet are most oblivious to
Drake's head coach! Maurice the threat out of. Louisville,

John has lead his squad to! eight Kentucky. The remarkable
straight wins; the latest of which Cardinals, headed by Butch Beard,
was Tuesday night's conquest over Mike' Grosso, Jerry King, and a
Ci n e y's Bearcats. Sporting a fantastic coach in John Dromo,
potent offense, good defense and are on top in the division
a deceptively -sixolig rebounding standings. Charisma, total effort,
crew, the Bulldogs are a good bel-" go 0 d .~ con G-h-in.fk_~.!Ld_ s0 ~ e
to both win the Valley and go on super-human efforts havekeptthe
to an excellent performance in the Cardinals on top. The big game.iof
NCAA tournament. Perhaps most course, is against Drake this
important in Drake's reversal has Saturday. Unfortunately' it is at
been Willie McCarter's return to Drake. A victory means the
form. Generally accepted as the championship. A good showing in
best outside shot in the league, a narrow loss~ could still spell
Mcflarter's long bombs, have given, N.!.T. and a trip' to New York's
him, a 20.2 average, sixth best in Madison Square Garden. Whatever
the league., Equally outstanding the case, the fans in Kentucky as

j has been Willie Wise who is fourth well as their \fantastic squad will
in Valley rebounding with, a 11.2 hardly forget the flor¥"that was
average. Most impressive, Louisville's this year. '

Bearcat Runners Set Record.
by DaveRosner

The Cleveland Knights of
Columbus track.meet isoneof.the
most prestigious indoor meets of
the winter season. In the entries
for the K of Cevents were many
college and Olympic champions.
The Bearcats entered' a mile

relay team consisting of Craig
Davis, Jim Calloway, John Wagner
and Chuck Roberts. This quartet
wen their heat in a time of 3':22. 8
which is a school record for a'12
lap track. The time was good
enough to place the Cats second
overall and Coach Armour stated
"we "'nlig.l:.t have done better had
we b~~n in a ;as-~er~~~~:;-;,
_ The above Bearcat runners also
entered the Maon-Dixon games. In

- _ the mile relay they took a second
, in their neal:with a time of 3:20.2
'This 'time was recorded on an

eight lap track. Coach Armour
said "Roberts had the· best spilit,
48.5,)VlJic.h. is a very good time."
AmorrgAheschools the Cats beat
at the M-D games were: Southern
Illinois, Auburn, and Loyola of
Chicago.
This weekend is the MVC

indoor track champlonship at
Wichita. About the' MVC meet
Coach Armour stated "I am real
pleased with our progress and the
meet- will give us a good idea 0 f
how we are COining along." The
Be arcat possibilities seem
excellent as everybody has a good
attitude.
The only problem facing the

~ts as they await the MVC meet
is ~~;;iil:~~~~~~i1-=:;~Y
have had very fe~ meets titi's
winter and 'many on the team
have competed only against their
own times.
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Drake's Bulldogs, hot on the figures. Shooting a hot 50% from
scent of at least .a part of the the field, the Bulldogs were
Missouri Valley title, ran right cashing in on the same type of
over UC's Bearcats Tuesday night shots the Cats couldn't put in the
by a score of 85-68. basket.
Led by ailing Dolph Pulliam and Only once in the second half did

bot '-shooting , guard' Willie the Cats come within hailing
McCarter, Drake parlayed tight 'distance of the Bulldogs. Led by
defense and an aggressive offense Bob Schwallie, who came off the
into a combination which the Cats bench to' score 5 points and
were unable to stop. collect 4 of the 7 total assists, UC
About the only bright spots for pulled w~thin, eight poin~s. at

Coach Tay Baker's troops were 56-48 wIth. 12:49 remammg.
the shooting of Don 'Tree', Mc~arter, though, put. Drake
Ogletree and Jim 'The Chairman aga m comfortably ahead by
of the Boards' Ard. 'Tree' with scoring four quick-baskets, some
21 points, was joined by A;d and on unbelievable moves,
Rick 'Roberson in the scoring Roberson who was benched for
column with 11 and 10 points, several minutes i~ the second half
respectively. The team could only was involved' in two bizarre calls.
muster a 41.7% average from the In the first half he was 'awarded a
field, although managing to hit an basket on a ball that never made it
ex~ellent 81.2% from the charity through the bucket, and, as if to
stripe. ' prove that charity begins at home,
Drake" on-'~fh-e--other ......band, the officials awarded Rick a free-

placed' four men, led ~thtow-tc hoQ,t. In the last half,
McCarter's 25 points, in double Roberson ~aschat'gef!c-"witna

Dra'k e- -Cd:mpl'etes'UC Sweep,
O~erpowers Red And .BI'ack

Charlie Hickox,. Olympic gold
medal winner who missed the
previous meet this 'season.
-Martin Kute and Al McPhee
combined for four points in the
1600 yard freestyle and were
followed by' another 2-->.3finish
with Jim Sheehy swimming the

Brav.esHunl,'Dying .Bearedls

Bearcats who were out, to avenge
an earlier loss to Indiana this year.by Lew Moores

Asst. Sports Editor
Although never .relinquishing ~ A. relay decided the meet's

their lead, the Indiana swimming outcome as the Bearcats were
team, reputed as the best in the disqualified in the 400 yard
country; still had to muster the medley relay which initiated the
spirit to dispose of the Cincinnati encounter. The event featured

way . Wynn tried to stay clear of
the rampaging Brave, but
somehow got involved in the
maylay thatiresulted. Both Wynn
and Lundstrom were ejected from
the game.
Going back to that same game

in Peoria,' the Bearcats had
surprisingly little difficulty with a
Bradley squad that was just not
"on" that night. The Cats ran
away with the lop-sided victory
that equalled their record of the
largest' margin they have ever
scalped the Braves.
Rick Roberson led Bearcat

scorers that night with 27 points.
Jim" Ard rammed through 21
markers and pulled down 17
missed shots. An important factor
in that -contest was that the Cats
substantially out-rebounded" the
Braves. .
Besides the 5'10" Lundstrom,

the other backcourt playmaker is
the shortest man in the Missouri
Valley, Conference," little' -5'4",
Frank Sylvester. These two men

rarely seen technical foul when he
was called for slapping the
backboard while attempting to
.block a Drake shot.
The hustling Bulldogs, although

at a severe height disadvantage,
managed to outrebound the Cats
by a 48 to 33 margin, while
committing far fewer turnovers.
UC was charged with 21
turnovers, an even dozen more
than Coack Maury John's men.
The loss to Drake dropped the

Cats to an even 7-7 record' in
Valley play, and brought their
overall record to 16-8. Drake
upped its MVC mark' to 11-3,
on e-h alf game b eh in g the
Lea g ue c l e a d in g Louisville_
Cardinals. The two front-runners
tangle Saturday at Drake in the
big showdown" while the Cats
, next see action at home Tuesday
against the Bradley Braves. It will
.be the next to last game for the
weary Bearcats, who finish their
season' next Saturday at home
witti St. Louis. ....• =-,-,0"

,.<
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Basketball, Bowling Playoff Begins
Close Contests Expected In Finals

by Martin Wolf

The intramural program is now
in the midst of its busiest season,
with five tournaments now in
progress. Foremost among them is
the basketball tournament, with
only four teams still in contention
in each of the two divisions.
, In the" University League, Beta
Theta Pi had little trouble moving
up in the tournament, easily
downing a team from Phi Kappa
Tau 41-27. It will now face Delta
Tau Delta, which downed Sigma
Alpha Epsilon 31-22.. The-
Newman Center barely survived a
hard battle from Phi Kappa Theta
42-40. The C-Club, most
everyone's preseason pick, barely
got by, as they downed Phi Delta
Theta 32-31. The Newman,
Center and the C-Cluo will face
,e~~~~!:~ other semi-final
match:
The situation is similar in the

All ,Campus League. Ket-Hall

advanced to the semi-finals by
downing Friars 44-29. Their
opponents will be Crickets, which
eliminated Saints 45-39. Franquil
will face Farquards in the other
match. Franquil had to struggle as
they downed Doghouse 51-49,
while Farquards had a much easier
time downing the 4gers 42-24.
Also entering the tournament

stagejs the bowling competition,
with, six teams remaining in each /
league. The two top scoring teams
from each division will meet
Saturday.. with the two highest
scoring teams of the six meeting
for their respective league
championships the following
Saturday. '
The competition proved to be

rough, with 'only one of the
twelve top teams, winning all fifty
possible points. Each team played
five matches, with two points
lo.~~'! __E!_w.~rrleQ.J.Q..the winner of
each oi i~e ~~;~~,;:~~~~'~~A?~~~
points going to the, team which

scored the highest for the three
games.
In the University League,

division' X champion Alpha
Epsilon Pi with 44 points, will
face Delta Tau Delta' with 36
points." In Y, the Newman Center
with 42 points battles 32 point
winner, Phi Delta. Theta: In Z~
Alpha Tau Omega with 38 points,
battles Pi Lam bda Phi with 34.
In the All-Campus League,

Franquil with 42 points will face
Friars with 32, in division L
competition. In division M,
Dubois and Cricket, each wifh 44
points will bowl. In Z, Penthouse,
the winner of 50 points for a
perfect season,. will face Saints,
with 36 points, ~
Both the, table tennis and

billiards tournaments are still in
progress, and are- rapidly moving
towards their conclusion.
The fifth tournament is the rifle

t-atrtfr~~t.z- w~ich ~a~mgplace
this week.

I"

"",

Aquamen' Impressive Against In~ian,a;
Brick, Goff Firsts High light The Meet

by David Litt
Asst. Sports Editor

The University of Cincinnati's
Bearcats have two home games
r em a in ing on their 1968-69
basketball schedule, and although
-rre itlrer game, will really' be
important for rankings, or
post-seasons berths, th e r e
promises to be a battle when the
Braves from Bradley University
attack the Cats Tuesday night.'
If nothing else, the battle will be

renewal "of the brief fight Raleigh
Wynn found himself in with Brave
Dave Lundstrom in the Bearcats
82-62 clawing of Bradley in
Robertson Memorial Fieldhouse
on January 28.)
In that particular battle, near

the end' of the contest, with
Bradley tempers flaring,
Lundstrom became irritated on a
foul, and "chjlsed the Bearcat
senior guard" around , the. field
house throwing punches along the

combine for possibly the smallest
backcourt crew in 'the nation.
Up front for the Braves' are

Steve Kuberski and L.C. Bowen.
Kuberski is the visitor's big man
off the boards, and if he .can be
stopped the home team should
have no problems in that
department.
Bowen leads the Braves in

scoring. Totaling 17 points. in the
earlier contest, the 6'4" forward
was' not hitting from the floor
that night, and will be out .for a
Bearcat scalp tomorrow night.
Center Call Criddle will be

opposite Jim Ard and already has
his work "cut-out" for him. He
must play better than he did at
home, or the Braves will drop
another game.
Tuesday night's clash promises

to be a good one, and the Cats
will be out to take one step more
towards last year's 18-8 record.
After Bradley, the Bearcats will

finish up <at.home against the St.
Louis. Billikens on March 1.

200 yard freestyle in 1 :52.8,
being followed by co-captain
Denny Matyko.
Rarely ,ha've the. Bearcats

surrendered the 50 yard freestyle
to an opponent and mighty
Indiana was spared no mercy,
Butch Brick sprinted to the finish
first at 22.4 and Howie Schwartz,
who also rarely loses this' event,
especially to teammates, tied
Indiana for second at 22.8~ This
pulled the Mermen within four
points of Indiana at- 19--15; the.
closest they would get., for the
remainder of the meet. I

Indiana once again". however"
demonstrated their diving prowess
by capturing a 1-2 on the
one-meter board and was followed
by Cincy'sGreg Brauch, who has
been taking his share of the diving
laurels this year.
Ed "Gomer" Pyle and Bryan

James teamed for another Bearcat
2-3, finish in the 200 yard
individual medley and freshman
Rick Goff staged a brilliant encore
by. flying to a first place finish at
2:02.6 in the 200 yard butterfly.
Accelerating UC dominance was

Butch Brick.once.again .sprinting
to another first, this time at 49.0
time in the 100 yardfree. Denny
Scheidt and Greg Christian picked
up a,2-:3 finish in the. 200 yard
backstroke. Scheidt finished at
2:06.
After co-captain, Mat,yko

finished third in -the 500 yard'
free, freshman Mark Baker and

BillOrton ended a bunched finish
at 2-3 and brought UC within
twenty points of IU.
The Indiana divers were

overwhelming on the three-meter
board also, so Greg Brauch settled
f or a third. Concluding an
afternoon of nata-antics was a
relay win by the team of Tim
Cahill, Howie Schwartz, Ed Pyle,
and Butch Brick in 3:23.2. The
final score was 66-46, a large
improvement over their first
encounter with Indiana two
months prior.

1M
The baseball season is almost

upon us now, and Coach Glenn
Sample wishes to get the
Intramural Softball program
underway. Anybody wanting
to enter this year's league must
pick up an, entry in Coach
Sample's office which is
located in' Room 306 Laurence
Hall, '
" Thiseritiy mu~ be filled put
and returned to the Intramural
,'D epartment. no later than
Friday, March 7. No, entries
will be acceptedafterthis date.

,11'1. softball'h~ been great; in I,~
tJiepast,and this year ,promIses
to be the best ever. ' ..;;;
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Direct Line
/' )~::;; Com p I a i n t, que s t ion, business and ,!!!dustrlal_ market

suggestion? Write Brian Zakem's resulted in a growing demand for
. DIRECT LINE, 1040 Towanda career development services.'
Terrace, Cincinnati,' Ohio, 45216. For approximately twenty years
Include' name and University various placement activities were
position. This information will be provided on a decentralized basis.
withheld if desired. In 1965. the University established
DIRECT LINE NOTES: One of the" Department of Career

the University of· Cincinnati's Relations as the centralized
primary purposes, as an all-campus placement function.
'educational institution', is, to This department -was charged with
prepare its students for a 'lifetime the responsibilities for providing a
career'. In consideration of. this comprehensive career counseling,
objective, DIRECT LINE focuses advisory, and referral service for
on the Office .of Professional students and alumni of the
Development with the following University. A Career Relations
inquiry arid reply. In order to Council has' been appointed to
effectively COMMUNICATE the govern departmental policies and
complete spectrum of the Office procedures and plan for the
of Professional Development development of services to meet
Services, as wellas its background new n ee ds created by the
for establishment, results, etc., continually expanding University.
DIRECT LINE will publish a two programs.
part series. Departmental programs in their
Q. "What exactly is the broadest spectrum are designed to

Department of Professional help every student in the
Development?' How was it University develop meaningful
est a b Ii she d, what are its career objectives, placement of
responsibilities, and what types of graduates in the most senior
guidance does it offer University positions for which they qualify,
of Cincinnati students? How may and providing alumni with a
DC students secure the services continuing opportunity to audit
the Professional Office? Please their' effectiveness in achieving
comment, in detail. on the results career goals. Because a career plan
thus far obtained, uuring the past so much determines life style, and
several years, from this is quite different from a narrow
department for the students. " decision about job choice, the
DIRECT LINE Inquiry. counseling-advisory facets' of the
A. "During the 1945-46 Career Relation's program are an

academic year the University integral part of academic
established a placement facility in preparation.
an effort to provide career The/methods used for enhancing
counseling and professional professional development are,
opportunities for young men re(lected in the following
returning from the armed services. departmental functions: '
Once initiated, the responsibilities I,

of this department developed 1. Career counseling as requested
rapidly in response to' the by students and alumni.
. interplay of several factors. The 2. Arranging o n-c a mpus
unprecedented increase in the interviews for students and alumni
number of graduates, expanding with .executives from industry,
curricular market- programs, and, business, schools, government
the increasing complexity r:of the ...,...agencies; and the professions.

~f4..\(~O.9$)O.QY"
d%.POl\O"()R\lI~lI \.t~RI'ROQ\\Cil

Oll

~iiE-·'·
1B£Y-~

J 11I1"'.. : .. ' .. ;I.\~.·..;S..'.~·..;K.'! .:~J.Y.r.:'.S....~...I....••.pu, ,-~. ..···oode
.OQOOOOQ()()pCOLOR by Deluxe

Regular Continuous Performances!QNtamUsd
CINCINNATI'S NEWESTCINEMA

READING ROAD oeeos n CARROUSEL MOTH

~
SultlSled For IIATUI\EAudienm ~

P"'R£"'lAlD'SCRET~"OVISE~

JASON ROBARDS' BRITT EKLAND

c.

~.

'\

"DAZZL-IN&! OnCeyou see it, you'll never again picture
, 'Romeo & Juliet' quite the way you did before!" -LlFE

TECHNICOLOR ~

ROMEO .::I~:11
~JUUEf S ••N.,:.,.'.'.'.'..'..'........•.....•.....•..............•...••.......•....•...•..........••.•..•......'.""''............•"-,:;.,...:.;<*

No ordinary love Rtor;;:..~mes
"BEAUTIFUL! The entire film is a poem of • '.

youth, love and violence!" -PLAYBOY T~ ~
Downtown-621-0202

3. Informing registrants 'of
available vacancies .
4.- Maintenance of a Career
Information Library.
5. Group guidance in the form of
academic classes.
,6. Consultation with faculty arid'
employer .groups relative to the
changing needs for professional
,preparation and ~racti~~"-
7~. Vocational internship practice
programs for all university
students.
8. Career placement for
graduates' and alumni and
part-time. employment of a casual
nature for students.

Over the I past few years, the
Career Relations Council has
agressively initiated' the necessary
programs and procedures to
improve services to students.
Organizations recruiting on
campus have increased from 206
in 1965 to approximately 700
during. the current academic year.
These campus .visits are very
helpful to students. In addition to
providing information regarding
employment opp or tu n it ies,
interviews with a variety of
employers assist students to
reappraise their goals and their
future plans. During the 1967-68
academic year over 3,500 students
registered for departmental
services and approximately 5,000
interviews were arranged with
employer representatives or
departmental counselors ..

A second part of this series
will appear on Tuesday, March 4.

W'llliAM
BENDER

SINGS NIGHTLY
AT

JACK'S

WHY SHARP'S? HERE'S WHY •.•
I. g~~~nt~~s~s Directly From The::::: \ \ ,II (1/ r:
2. Prices Lower Than 'The ~ E

So-Called "Whole- sater's "',£
"Coded" Prices!

3. Diamond Scope To Choose
Intelligently,

4. Bur With Confidence From An

5. ~~c~~it~rsonal Effort To Be
Helpful.

SHARP's JEWEL ERS
3049 Madison Rd. 171-3377

:E:»ljntr~
SANDYDENNIS~'KEIRDULLEA

ANNE HEYWOOD ASl1JH ~1ARCIl

FINAL
WEEK

'8.atuJ~E~
a-nd~

CQkY\Q, -p~ ....

/ ~h/~-~ D.H.LAWRENCE'S

TIII~.~1i.'!:"-~
~.,,,.,,..~ .•••.. _~_?"'" __ ._:...;.o.... __

ONE WEEK ONLY!

W....~~~~.. .WI1P•.
~ - Intttrnnty..... ~~- .-,~ _...t-~"~·rO-.p,-,-,

#

for: florida
His is just one of our new breed of nubby knit sweaters at the.
U. Shop.·Make the fashion .scene in Florida this year with several
changes of mock turtlenecks 'and combination Bermuda shorts,
Bell' bottoms? . , , heel to toes? Call them what you will, ...
.these ~ all, white and all Florida! The navy turtleneck with
r~-CkVfiitestripes will be in her sunshine wardrobe, .. all from
he ~U,"~hop,too;

,
. ,-

, "

J!J;~tIUtutrsif.9 i'~llltW
, .
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• <.': • , ARLO
Poor Dad by Jeff Mitchel .

. " Tomorrow night at 8 :30 in
Music Hall,Squack Productions
will present Arlo Guthrie in
concert.
Arlo is, of course, best known

for his epic comedy, "Alice's
Restaurant, " Should you not
know, "Alice's Restaurant" has
very little to do, with Alice's
Restaurant - "it's just the name
of the song. "
Yet Arlo Guthrie is not just

your average folk singer,
co ..m e d ian, 0 r f 0 I k
singer/com~dian. His "Alice" is
eighteen minutes and twenty
seconds long,and was number one
on the top forty stations in
Boston for months. That's
something.
His comedy is always hilarious

and often caustic. Sure, he talks
about falling off a cliff on his
motorcycle, .but when his acrid
wit· 'takes a swipe at law
enforcement, the draft, or the
FBI, he is the only person in pop
music who can make political ..••.
satire palatable.
Arlo will make you believe that

if you sing loudly, you can end
wars.
I Like the greatest satire, "Alice's'
Restaurant" is funny, mocking
but basically instructive, and
essentially serious. But don't
worry, Arlo is funny.
Tickets are on sale at the Union

desk.

O'n The 7th Day' "The War Began
In 6 violent days the people of Israel. courageously defended their land an~lriQfe. than 300,000 immigrants who must be. absorbed, fed, clothes and housed.

civilization. But no sooner did one w.ar .subside than another began. A war of Wh~st be educated, retrained and given jobs. Whose sick, handicapped and aged
continuous border attacks. Of surprise and deadly sabotage. A war inwhich farmers must be cared for:, ., .' -
must protect their lives while tending their sheep.' .... '-" The '(Israel Emergency Fund) a~ks you never to forget that as long as the war that
. Israel pours out all her resources, gives all her effort to protect her people. And started on the 7th day~ooU~iQJ.l,vs,people in Israel need your help. More-than ever
while she does, her people are faced with human crises within, her borders. The before. Israel must "live.
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,Ne\'V~Theatre I

'OhDad,103 WIVI. HOWARD TAFT AVE.

UNIV. AGE STUDY GROUPS 9:30 A.M. Once upon a time there was a
mother who hung her husband in
the 'closet 'after he died, as a
keepsake. She had a nineteen year
old son that she dressed as a ten
year old and assorted _Venus
fly traps and piranha' fish. The
name of this mother is Madame
Rosepettle and sh-ewill be played

by Cathy McCarthy in the
Mummers' Guilds' production of
"Oh Dad, PoorDad,"
Barry Schear, remembered best

for his role as the Indian in "The
Fantastiks," will appear as that
, nineteen year old son - or- is he a
ten year old? Anyway, Barry's got
the part.
Also appearing will be Bernie

Wurger, a Playhouse veteran who
'was last - seen as Louis in DC's'
"Becket." Other members of this
fine cast are Roseanne Weber, Joe
Gramm, Wayne Lammers and Jim
Lovensheimet. '
"Oh Dad, Poor Dad" opened

last night and will run through
March 2 in Studio 101. All tickets
, are $1.50 and can be purchased at
the door. The production is
directed by Ken Stevens. A
product of the "New Theatre,"
this show should not be missed,

WORSHIP SERVICES 9:30 & 11:00 A.M.
(CHAPEL)

STUDENTS- INVITED

-,

\

"Classified Ads
Call News 'Record office

or place in N.R.
mail box 4 days prior

to. insertion ,
10 cents a word

Professional Secretary desires
term paper typing. Call Mrs. Judy
Mull.e__u_ix_._2_7_2_._0_4._2_6_. _

LOST-White enamel and sterling
silver bracelet. Given by husban'd

- in Vietnam. Lost Satur~ay night
at Mendez -c o nce r t , Great
sen' tim ent aI val ue. HUG E
REWARD. Call 731·9791.

Ride-for (2) needed to Ft.
Lauderdale. Share expenses. Call
Barb 475-3093.PIEDMONT

AIRLINES' Room for Rent-Attractive
furnished room: Share
air-conditioned house and yard.
Parking. Female StUdents or
Teachers $11. CALL 281·3491.

FOR SALE-T.V.'s-$25 and up.
Ca1J681·2362

We've put regional service
on a new plane.

FOR-SALE-'57 V.W. recently
overhauled. New seat covers.
Safety Lane. $400. Call 681-2362.

On Tbe 6th' Day .The'War Ended

ISRAEL. EM Eft GE·N'CY ~
lFU·ND
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CCM Concerts
DC's Brass Band, with Jacob

Larson conducting, will present a
special concert in Corbett
Auditorium on Sunday afternoon",
March 2, at 4 o'clock. Admission
is free.

* * * *
DC CQllege-Conservatory's

Reniassance Consort and Chorale,
conducted by Maurice Jones, will
give a major joint concert in
Corbett Auditorium on Sunday,
March 2, at 8:30 -p.m..There is no
admission charge.


